McAllister Olivarius – Senior Associate (Family Law with experience in Employment
Law desirable) – Maidenhead
Title:
Location:
Type:
Salary:
Start date:

Senior Associate
Maidenhead, Berks. (SL6)
Full-time
Competitive, based on experience and qualifications
Immediately

McAllister Olivarius is an international law firm, based in the UK and the U.S., specialising in equality
and anti-discrimination law. We are a plaintiffs’ firm with a focus on feminism and social justice and a
desire to improve the law and innovate the practice of law as part of our work.
Our purpose is to make whole those who have suffered injustice. Our vision is a better
world where the law works better for everyone.
Successful applicants will have experience working in Family Law for at least 5 years. Experience of
working in Employment Law and marketing in a law firm will be an advantage. We seek a team-player
with common sense, a drive to succeed and enthusiasm.
About Our Firm: McAllister Olivarius is a market leading international law firm. We have special
expertise in employment and human rights law, bringing justice to clients who have suffered
discrimination or abuse. We operate on both sides of the Atlantic to represent people with damages
inflicted at work, at school or college, at home or online. Our work includes contentious and noncontentious employment work, including wrongful dismissal, discrimination, harassment, victimisation
and whistle-blowing detriments; breaches of the Equality Act in universities and in the provision of
goods and services; as well as online harassment including image-based abuse and data protection
breaches.
About the Position: The firm is looking to hire an experienced Family Law Solicitor. You will enjoy
a fast-paced job at the centre of a thriving international law firm with offices in the US and UK. You
will work in the company of high achievers in a modern, penthouse suite located in Maidenhead,
Berkshire. We seek top-quality, self-starting solicitor with a minimum of 5 years PQE who is able to
write well and manage cases with a high degree of independence. Experience in Employment Law is
also desirable.
About you: The successful candidate will possess energy, imagination and the verve to leverage our
considerable legal talent. You will be the sort of person who is inspired to succeed and an ‘out of the
box’ thinker. You will be socially and commercially aware; a person who can hold a conversation at
any level but also know when to listen. The firm’s office thrives on mutual support and collaboration,
we seek someone who is kind and friendly but also direct.
Our Requirements:
·
Minimum 5 years PQE solicitor in Family Law;
·
Excellent written and verbal communication skills;
·
Experience in working in Employment Law (desired);
·
Experience with developing a new practice area (desired).
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Partners: Dr Ann Olivarius (Solicitor of England & Wales and U.S. attorney licensed in MN, NH, VA, DC, ID & NY)
Dr JFO McAllister (Registered Foreign Lawyer and U.S. attorney licensed in NY & CT)

To Apply: Please send a cover letter and CV to Ava Cook at acook@mcolaw.com with “Solicitor
application” in the subject line.
For more information, please contact:
Ava Cook, Practice Manager
McAllister Olivarius
The Pearce Building, 7th Floor
West Street
Maidenhead
SL6 1RL
020 3048 5985
No agencies please; we are recruiting directly for this role.
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